
flat 54, isobel place, 
london, n15 4fn

offers over:

£375,000

leasehold

reception rooms - 1 bedrooms - 2 bathrooms - 1



description
an impressive, purpose built, two double bedroom 
apartment, set in a stylish development, located in the 
sought-after residence of isobel place. the property is 
ideally located within a short walk to all local amenities, 
and seven sisters station (victoria line) providing ease of 
access into the capital.

this wonderful home is situated in a lift serviced building, 
and lends itself as the perfect opportunity for first time 
buyers or investors with its sought-after location and 

location
isobel place is situated in a superb location, located just 
a 7 minutes’ walk to seven sisters station, which offers 
great links into central locations such as kings cross st 
pancreas (from 10 minutes).

seven sisters is a london overground and london 
underground victoria line station in the seven sisters 
area of the london borough of haringey, north london. 
the station has two entrances/exits, one on tottenham 
high road, and the other on seven sisters road. the 
station is in travelcard zone 3.

a message from 
the owners

we’ve lived in isobel place since it was built and absolutely love 
it. the development has a really unique community feel; there’s 
always someone to chat to and everyone really does help each 
other out. the green outside is a lovely social space but when 
more privacy is required our west-facing balcony is perfect for 
sunny summer evenings.

the area around the development is also very special. there are 
great local cafes with fantastic cakes and friendly owners; with 
milk, blighty and forks and greens to name just a few. there are 
also some great pubs such as the high cross and true craft, as 
well as downhills park and lordship rec within walking distance.

we’ve also found the location absolutely brilliant for transport. the 
flat is less than 10 minutes’ walk to the victoria line or overground 
means easy access to central london and the city.

please contact one of our property consultants at your earliest 
convenience to organise an accompanied viewing to avoid 
potential disappointment.

overview
> two-bedroom apartment

> well maintained throughout

> within close proximity to great education facilities

> over 800 square feet and a private balcony

> secure residential building

> rarely available

> excellent transport links

> spacious open plan kitchen diner

> lift serviced building

> close to all local amenities, open green spaces and seven 
sisters station

large proportions of over 800sq feet of living space.

the property boasts further benefits such as a secured 
gated entrance, communal garden, bike shed and cctv 
throughout the development, all of which is regularly 
maintained as part of the annual service charge.

the north circular can be reached within a 6-minute 
drive which provides direct access into the capital. 
otherwise, the a10 is also easily accessible from the 
property. the m25 is also within easy reach being from 
just 18 minutes away.

remaining lease term: 92 years

service charge: £150pcm

ground rent: £140 pa

epc rating: b

council tax band: c
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mi-homes.co.uk

mi story
established in 2016, mi homes was formed 
by founding director nicholas kyriacou, 
who set out to make a change in an 
industry which deserves it. with a property 
background, him, like you, have had difficult 
experiences with estate agents, and he knew 
there was a better way. 

so, in many ways, mi homes was born out of 
frustration, which has quickly developed into 
a great pleasure, to serve clients in a way 
that they warrant to be, after all, what is 
more important than ensuring you are in the 
right hands when selling what is most likely 
to be your most expensive asset? 

our ethos is to simply be different. we aim 
to make a mark on an industry we deem 
as broken. these aren’t simply words. we 
operate differently, charge differently and 
perform differently.

now you have heard our story, let us help you 
create yours.

nicholas kyriacou
director

get in touch socials

9 onslow parade, hampden square, 
southgate, n14 5jn


